Kudos

Kudos honors the recent accomplishments of FAU Business faculty, staff, and students.

Read more.

Pictured from top, left to right:
Anna Agapova, Rebel Cole, Jason Damm, Joel DiCicco, Richard Gendler, Joseph Patton, Robert Pinsker, Magno De Souza Queiroz, Len Trevino, Sharmila Vishwasrao, and Alan Whiteman

News

College of Business Grad Takes First Place in State Contest on How to Reduce Hospital Readmissions

Study: Tepid Home Prices May Reflect Waning Interest in New York City

FAU's International Business Program Improves in U.S. News Top 25 Ranking

In The Media

Ken Johnson - MSN
William Luther - WLRN - NPR
BEPI - U.S. News & World Report
Roland Kidwell - Forbes
Peter Ricci - No Vacancy News
Chul Woo Yoo - Healthcare Info Security

FAU Podcast Network

Dean Gropper Welcomes New Faculty Members via Dean Gropper Presents

Follow the FAU College of Business Podcast Network show on Apple, Google Play, Spotify, & more...

Long Liu joins FAU Business as an Associate Professor in the Department of Economics. Prior to arriving at Florida Atlantic, Liu was an Associate Professor of Economics at the University of Texas at San Antonio.

Inkyoung Hur is a new Assistant Professor in the Department of Information Technology and Operations Management at FAU Business.

Magno Queiroz joins FAU as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Information Technology and Operations Management. Previously, he taught at Utah State University and at the University of Technology Sydney (UTS), Australia.

Soyoung Park joins FAU as an Assistant Professor in the Hospitality and Tourism Management Program at the College of Business.

Social Media

#BusinessInParadise / Click. Connect. Follow!

*SPECIAL NOTE: currently, the video wall screens throughout the college will remain deactivated. To share your announcements, graphics, upcoming events, etc., please consider utilizing our social media channels to get the word out! Send your requests via the Social Media form found on our COB Communications Portal webpage.

Featured Video

Professor William Luther, FAU Economics Department, on the Vice News segment: Can't Find Coins Anywhere? Blame COVID-19 For That, Too

Newsletter Contributors

Interested in featuring your department’s content in this newsletter? Send an email to cobcommunications@fau.edu.
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